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How do I switch on/activate the alarm system?

Press button C and leave the premises immediately.

Enter the 4 digit code followed by the button A and leave the premises immediately.

How do I switch off the alarm system?

Enter the 4 digit code only.

How can I change the code?

Enter the 4 digit code, press G times 3, press E, press G, press E, select which code to edit between 1 to 9, press G, 
enter your desired 4 digit code & press E. Press button F  for 3 times.

If I am in a panic situation and I need to call for help, 
what can I do?

Press button  1   & button 3 simultaneously and keep them pressed for 2 seconds.

If the alarm rings, 
how can I know which sensor triggered it?

Enter the 4 digit code to switch off the system. System will show you the exact zone which has been triggered. 
Enter the 4 digit code to switch off the system and if the alarm shows !!!!CHECK!!!! on display, 
press the 4 digit code again and press button F .

What do I have to press if there is a power cut to make 
sure that my alarm is set properly when the electricity 
is back on?

Enter the 4 digit code and press button D.



 

 
 

 
 

How long does my battery backup last,
in the event of a power fail? 

Usually between 6 & 8 hours. It also depends if a maintenance service has been done in the last 2 years.

I am thinking about changing my telephone provider, will it 
affect my alarm system? 

It is very important to speak to Alberta technical representative to guide you way forward. 

Can I add additional devices to my existing alarm systems 
and how do I go about doing so?

Usually YES, but it also depends on the type, brand and amount of devices needed to be added.

 Can I order a single alarm remote?

This type of alarm doesn’t take remote controls.

Keep in Mind! Service your alarm every year to make sure that the 
system is functioning properly.




